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That All Important Bathroom.

You have often heard people remark, "If I
were ever to build I would plan my bathroom

first and would not put all my money into the parlor with all

its finery."

That' 8 good common sense sentiment, for the bathroom is the

same time do it better than you anticipated it could be done for even
more money.

Wc have a booklet "Modern Ilonrflumbing " which will
show you how to arrange your hathrj kitchen and laundry
plumbing with "tattilM-d- ' Baths and one piece Lavatories, the best
plumbing equipment in the world, j Call, write or phone for a

copy. It is free.

Tho Union "Ph
A'TI'lS Tot llli' iM'WIt

lY1 SIIMMEilVILV-- I SK.

L. ML SNYDER

Practical Horseshoer and Gen-

eral Blacksmith.
liupnlrlng ot all kind iinniiplly mill ivirefiil-l- y

r.l.1110. Wood simp in connection. When
you need your lire net. call unit have It done
with the Hcliiut Tire Seller, "the nuiclilne
that does It right. Uenieinlier the place

JAOiiSON ST.. NEAB I11TI1.

For
--AT-

Leech Bros.'
Planing Mill, Wkst Uf.yn-oldsvill-

you will tin"
Window Sash, Doors,
Fkamks, Floohtxo,

STAIR WORK
Hough and Drksskd Lumhkk,

Etc., Etc.
Givo us your order. Our prices

aro reasonable. I

LEECn 12ROS., Fkopkiktoks.

and

tt J)

JEFFEliSOX

MACARONI
U.

FACTORY

ltKVM)LnVILI.t:, PF.NN'A.

One of the lurgest, miLCiirnnl factories
In the sliil. Ordew mmiII.'. O. J), or on
food reference anywhere In the

States. Also wholesale agents
for the well known brand of The

Premium Flour. Iiii:

C.rfc J. MAKINARO, Proprietors
In

lnit

gXECUTRIX' NOTICE.

Estate of Albert Revno'ds, Inte of the
Borough of Reynoldsville, Deceased.

Notice W hereby triven Hint, letters y

iimi'i the estittn of the s:tld tleeeilent.
imve been irrunlerl In tKi uttderKitfiied. AM
person Inrh-lile- HiMilit esmle sre retpie-ste-

tonrnke pnyn.cn!, iitid tiiime Wiv-lr- elnlms
or deninnfls ii:'!ilnst the will make, them
known wlthmit rlelnv in

Jul. 1.4 A. Ueynoi.tio, Executrix,
Keyimldsvllk', Pa.

CI.KMRNT W. Ff.YNN,
Attorney.
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most important of all

the household. It's
the Mecca of cleanli-

ness, health and refin-

ement, and nowadays

many homes are judged

by their bathrooms.

We would like to

help you plan your
bathroom and believe

that we could surprise

you by putting in a

bathroom for you at a

much less cost than you

might expect and at the

unhiiio-C- o

' W:U'V SysltMii.
ui;ynoij!vii,u-- pa

The Ginre that Cures
Coughs,
Colds,

, Grippe,
Whooping Cough. Asthma'

Bronchitis and Incipient
Consumption Is

salo by Drug Co

JOHN C. IIUWT,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEEIi,
Surveyor and Drauchtsmnn. Offlee In syn

(Heme bulldlnu, Main street.
T L. JOHNSTON,

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
Otllco four (lriiirn from Koss House, West

Keyiioldsvllle, I'ti.

JJIUESTEIt HUOS

UNDERTAKERS
Hlnck and while funeral ears.' Mian street.

Keyuoldsvlllo, I'll.

U. HUG II 156,

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING
The 11. 8. Burial Leniiuo lias been tested

found all rlu'lit. (Jheapest form of
(oeure a conlinct. Near Publle

Kouulaln, IteyuoldHvlllo Pa.

II. YOUNG,

ARCHITECT.
Comer Grant and Fifth stji., Reynnlds-vlll- c,

Pa.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
' Philadelphia, Pa.

itet ween 12tli and lath 8ts on Filbert St.
Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter-

minal. Five minutes walk from the Penn'u
It. Depot. Kiirnpean plan fl.lKl per day and

upward. American plan i2.no per day,
Prank M. Scheibley, Manairer.

ENTRAL STATEG NORMAL SCHOOL.
LOCK HAVKN, PA.

.1. K. Flleklnser. Principal.

Fall term of IS weeks bcg-ln- Heplember 11

facilities at this Important school frii
drmiu work. prrifeslonal and acad-
emic, were never better than now. Its itrud-ual-

are required to tin a foil year's tench
In tlio tialnlrut school. Its faculty
best American and European training

Itnildliuts mo lern. Unllen nieparntory
Location unexcelled. Fine 'gym-

nasium. Expenses moderate. Free till! lor
prospect i ve teachers. Arldrcs for Mills

trilled catalogue, the Principal.

WANTED- - HY CHICAGO MANI FACTUR
House, person of trtistwnrl Illness and

somewhat familiar with local territory as
In branch ollice. Snlary S18 paid

weekly. Permanent pnsliinn. No Investment
required. Huslness estalillsheil. Previous
experienee not essential to encaglnK. Ad-rir-

Mauaccr llranches, ma Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

ubscrlbe for

. The Star
If you want the Ncwi

PERSIAN DISHONESTY.

It rermentea Every ClnH of Society
From lllffhent to LoweHt.

Verurlty Is a Bcnrcf urtlclu lu I'ersla,
ntTordltiB to thu Key. Nttpler Mulcolui.
In lils "li'lve Yeurs lu the 1'orHluu
Town" be writes of eomlltlons In Yezd
us follows: "In the Yeztl bttzitnrs prob-ulil-

not less tlinii one-tblr- d of the
speeches rniulo by Mussuhnuns are
falsehoods. One iltty a cook of a Euro-
pean went to the bazaar nuil after the
usual haillng llxetl the price of some
meat at 12 krans for thirteen pounds.
'Itttt,' said tuo eook, 'you've got your
lliuntb ou the scales.' 'lld you think,'
retorted the butcher, 'that I would
give you meat at thirteen pounds for
12 krans unless I kept my thumb on
the scales?' We bad n neighbor who
was considered a fairly respectable
man whose sole business was the forg-
ing of Heals.

"Uut the fact Is that every class,
from the highest to the lowest, Is
thoroughly permeated by the leaveu of
dishonesty. A Mohammedan assured
me that truth speaking and honesty
bad nothing to do with religion, but
were purely a matter of climate. 'In
that case,' said I, 'the people of Perslu
ought to speak the trulu very well, for
one of the Greek historians who lived
before the Mohummeduu era declared
that the Persians were famous for
speaking the truth.' 'Hut who does
not know, replied the Mohammedan,
'that the climate of a country chuuges
entirely every 2,000 years?' "

A SWIMMING POOL.

IIom to lnke One In a It rook or Ron-iitn- ir

Strenin.
The brook or running stream of

natural outdoor water gives a variety
of chances for the man who wishes to
live his life aright. The brook can
be converted, without being diverted,
Into a swimming pool for boys by
building a dam at the point where the
banks do a little extra shelving ami
tend to form a natural basin. The bot-
tom should be spaded out and made
more of a reservoir In Its capacity and
shape. The dam Itself can be made by
a family of boys at the cost of the
lumber ami nails Involved. The em-
bankments are sodded. The sides of
the spillway are made of wooden posts
driven into the ground ami boarded
up. This makes a box up affair, or
rather two boxes, one ou each side of
the stream. These boxes are filled
with sand, rocks and sods to make a
solid cubic piece of resistance. The
sodded embankments run across the
valley or depression of the brook hol-
low to the higher ground. By means
of a lever a pole (playing Into a
wooden jawed socket and weighted
with a rock or pieces of Iron) the
water gate can be opened against a
strong headway of water. The water
flows over the top of the spillway
when It Is closed, and by raising the
gate the pond can be emptied or re-
duced to the !ior:;iaI level of the brook.

Life In America.

THE MALE CRICKET.

Cnrlor.s Trent He Derelop For the
Lnrly of II in Choice.

In the American Naturalist J. L.
Hancock gives nit Interesting descrip-
tion of some of the habits of the
striped meadow cricket. The most
striking part of the account deals
with the allurements which the male
crickets possess. When he wishes to
attract the female the male cricket
raises his fore wings vertically above
his head and by rubbing them over
each other produces a high pitched
singing, or, perhaps better, shrilling.
When the female's attention hns been
attracted she goes to the male and
proceeds to take advantage of the re-
freshments offered. Upon the mate's
back, situated well forward on the
thorax, Is a little depression or well In
which a small quantity of semifluid
material Is secreted. Climbing up on
the male's back, the female cats this
apparently delicious morsel with great
eagerness. It Is evidently something
especially choice which Is formed
there for her especial benefit This
proceeding bttggests that treating as a
means of winning a lady's love Is not
confined to the allurements of ice
cream and sodu water. Collier's
Weekly.

England' Newspaper Tax.
On June 15, 1855, England's newspa-

per stump duty was abolished and the
reign of the cheap dally began. This
"tax on knowledge" was first Imposed
In 1712 and was made most severe by
the act of 1820, which fixed It at 8
cents a sheet, with 8T cents duty on
each advertisement The Whigs re-
duced the duty to a penny in 1830, but
when the Crimean war broke out and
every one wanted the news even a
penny duty was found to be intolera-
ble. Its repeal Is called the Magna
Charta of the British press.

An Accident.
Small Tommy, being reproved by his

mother for Borne misdeed, showed hi)
displeasure In his face.

"Why, Tommy," said his mother,
"aren't you ashamed to make a face at
me?"

"Yes, mamma," replied the little fel-
low. "I tried to laugh, but my face
lip.ped."Chieago News.

PERRY'S MISSION TO JAPAN.

Fitemlshlp nml Triule Were Wlint
lie Went to Sceurc.

The letter which Commodore Terry
Imre from our government to the mi-

kado asked for a mutual treaty. Tho
original Instrument was drafted In
May, ISil, by Iau!el Webster, then
secretary of state, and was signed by
President Fillmore. There It rested.
In November, lK.Vi, Mr. Webster's suc-

cessor, Edward Everett, fished It out
of the departmental pigeonholes, took
It to pieces and refashioned it. Three
copies were prepared and were splen-
didly engrossed in English, luitch and
Chinese. These were Inclosed together
in a sumptuous gold case, anil to make
the whole presentment still more Im-

pressive to the Japanese mind the gold
cuse was enshrined In a coffer of rose-
wood.

The document intrusted to Commo-
dore Perry asked of the Japanese court
two things, friendship and trade first
and foremost, friendship, for tho safe-
ty of our seamen. Many a hapless
crew had been driven Into their ports
by storm or wrecked on , their rocky
coast, escaping the perils of the tleep
only to be welcomed by those truculent
Islanders to a dungeon or a cage on
shore. This wrong must be stopped at
all hazards. And If, lu addition, we
could persuade Japan to enter Into
friendly relations of trade the two
countries by mutual interchange of
productions might each promote Its
own prosperity anil the welfare of the
other. It was thought that orientals
might see that as well as Yankees'. In
the end they did. But It cannot be
said that Japan any more than an
oyster ever really yearned to be
"opened." Century.

TRUE WAY TO MAKE TEA.

A Science Which Includes Many Mys-
teries In (he Itren--

Ijitwuh, a poet, saw in the tea serv-
ice the same harmony and order which
reigned through all things. In his cel-

ebrated work, tlte "Clia-khig- " ("The
Holy Scripture of Ten"), he formulated
the code of tea. lie has since been
worshiped as the tutelary god of the
Chinese tea merchants.

In the 11 fth chapter Luwuh describes
the method of making tea. lie dwells
on the much discussed question of the
choice of water and the degree of boil-
ing It. According to him, the moun-
tain spring Is the best; the river water
nml the spring water come next In
the order of excellence. There are
three stages of boiling. The first boll

' Is when the little bubbles like the eyes
of fishes swUn on the surface. Tho
second boll is when the hubbies are
like crystal beads rolling in a fountain.
The third boll Is when the billows
surge wildly In the kettle. The enke
tea Is roasted before the fire until It
becomes soft like a baby's arm and
Is shredded into powder between
pieces of fine paper. Salt Is put in
the first boll, the tea In the second. At
the third boll a dipperful of cold water
Is poured Into tho kettle to settle the
tea and revive the "youth of the wa-
ter." Then tho beverage was poured
Into cups and drunk. Oh, nectarl The
filmy leaflet hung like scaly clouds In
fl serene sky or floated like water lilies
on emerald stems. International Quar-
terly.

The Chanare of n Word.
"You wouldn't think tbero'd be

enough difference between the definite
and the Indefinite article to matter
much, would you?" said a woman who
writes for a living. "I made a lifelong
enemy of a woman once just by writ-
ing 'the' where I meant 'a.' It was an
account of her wedding I was doing. I
said something about tho ceremony be-
ing performed at the home of the
bride's aunt, and then I added that
there were present 'only -- the few
friends of The bride never
got over that 'the in front of few. It
happened five years ago, and when my
name Is mentioned she still froths at
the mouth." Washington Post.

Nearlnir a Crisis.
Jackson (whose financial credit Is

gone) I tell you, Wltherbee, we are
on the verge of a financial panic.
Wltherbee Pshaw! What makes you
think that? Jackson (confidentially)
Well, sir, Buglcy and Roberts used to
lend me small sums a year ago, but
when I go to them nowadays for five
or ten pounds they tell me frankly
that they haven't got It. Bagley and
Eobcrts are two of our best business
men, too. I tell you, sir, we're going
to have a panic London Express.

Indifference.
Indifference- may not wreck th

man's life at any one turn, but it will
destroy him with a kind of dry rot In
the long run. To keep your mind al-

ready made up Is to be dull and
not to be able to make it up

at all is to be watery and supine.
Bliss Carman's "Friendship of Art."

Worry Either Way.
Old Farty Y'ou worry your mother

ierribly. Why are you so wicked?
Bad Boy 'Cause if I'm good she'll
(Vorry thlnkln' I'm sick.

He la happiest, be he king or peas-in- t,

who finds peace In bis home.
3oethe.

DON'T BOLT YOUR FOOD.

There Is I'lennnre ni Well aa Health
In Rutins'.

Fast eating is sure to be injurious,
because to properly prepare the food
for digestliui it must bo thoroughly
masticated.

Rapid eating Is stiil worse when It is
caused by the hurry .of business or by
anxiety or nervous Irritability or by
the common hnblt of "bolting" the food.
Such eating la sure to produce Indiges-
tion or dyspepslu.

The teeth, as well as tho stomach,
are made for' labor, and neither can
have their proper work to do If only
pups and broths and puddings and
hashes and other soft and artificially
prepared footls are crowded Into the
stomach us though the cook in the
kitchen could masticate and digest tho
food belter than the natural grinders
and the chemical action and assimilat-
ing power of the stomach.

Those people who shovel great vulgar
moiithfuls of food into their mnuths
and bolt It down as though they had
but ten minutes for a meal are gor-

mandizers Instead of polite people.
They know little, of the pleasure of

deliberate eating or the luxury of sat-
isfying hunger, and certainly they are
laying the foundation of disease.

lry, hard food, vigorously chewed,
stimulates the flow of saliva, strength-
ens the teeth and keeps them healthy
and liivig irales the digestion.

HE TOOK LONG CHANCES.

Bn the Tailor's Anxiety and Bill
Were lie. Ill Flnrflly Settled.

Tito doctor of an English regiment
stationed In India received a letter
from bis tailor Imposing a long overdue
account and concluding with a polite
Inquiry after the debtor's state of
health. The sawliones replied thus:

"I have received your hypocritical
letter hoping th.tt I am In a good state
of health. Hear, then, what your
dinners of my living long enough to
be able to pay jour bill tire. I atlond
assiduously every cholera case In the
camp, and I am making smallpox u
special study-- . I swim every morning
In a lake swarming with alligators. At
n recent attack on a liill fort I went
with the forlorn Iripe and was one o"
the three who returned unwounlcd.
Tomorrow morning I shall go unac-
companied and on foit Into Ihe Jungle
and wait for the man oallr.g tigress in
she returns at dawn to her cave and
cubs. If It be she who fulls I shall
spend my leave In the fever haunted
Jungle following up big game, and If I
survive that I shall cool myself after
Its heat by joining a party to ascend
Ihe peak of Uhawnlaglrl, whose snow
slopes and glaciers are as stiff as your
prices."

The doctor eventually returned horn
In safety, and tho tailor's anxiety an.l
his bill were both settled.

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT.

Down to Time of Edward III. They
' Hnd Right of Voting-- .

Tho ladies of birth and quality sat In
council with Uie Raxon Wltas. The
Abbess Hilda presitled In an ecclesias-
tical synod.

In Wlghfred's great council at Bocon-cclt- l,

A. D. 004, tho abbesses sat and
.deliberated, and five of them signed tho
decrees of that council along with tho
king, bishops und nobles.

King Edgar's charter to the abbey of
Crowlantl, A. D. 001, was with the con-
sent of the nobles nml abbesses, who
subscribed tlte charter.

In Henry III. and Edward I.'s time
four abbesses were summoned to par-
liament viz, of Shaftesbury, Berklng,
St. Mary of Winchester, und of Wilton.

In the thirty-fift- h of Edward III.
were summoned by writ to parliament,
to appear by their proxies, Mary,
countess of Norfolk; Alienor, countess
of Ormond; Anna Dispenser, Phillippa,
countess of March; Johanna Fltz
Water, Aguetn, countess of Pembroke;
Slury de St. Paul, countess of Pem-
broke; Margaret de Boos, Matilda,
countess of Oxford; Catherine, countess
of Athol. These ladies were called by
their proxies, a privilege peculiar to
the peerage, to appear and act by
proxy. "Antiquities of Parliament"

Sleep nml Dentil.
An animal deprived of sleep dies

more quickly than from hunger. One
of the crudest of Chinese punishments
Is to kill a man by preventing sleep,
he dying Insane about the fourteenth
day. All animals-slee- for some period
of the twenty-fou- r h.i. . How and
when they do so depend upon their
natural habits. But they all have this
in common that after any unusual ex-

ertion they sleep longer. London Mail.

The Hasard of the Die.
A. Where are you off to? B. I am

going to ask Mr. K , the wealthy
banker, for the hand of one of his
daughters. A. Indeed! Which of
them? B. I don't know yet. If he is
in a good humor, I will take the youn-
gest; If In a bad humor, the eldest
Eustigc Blatter.

An Anilona Father.
Sue Deering I'm afraid papa was

angry when you asked h!m for me,
was he. Jack?- Jack Hillow Not at
all. He asked me If I knew any more
respectable men who would be likely
to marry your five sisters If properly
coaiea.

War He Wanted a Tenner.'
Application was made at half a

dozen stores before tike man could get
one ten dollar bill for bis roll of ones.

"I don't see," said the man's com-
panion, "why you went to all that
trouble. You are going to pay the
money right over to your tailor. Why
didn't you give him tho one dollar
bills?"

"Because It would make a bad Im-

pression," was the reply. "I am broke,
but I don't want him to know It. When-
ever you get In that tlx pay your debts
In the largest bills that you can get
hold of. It enhances your value In the
estimation of tradesmen and paves
the way for further credit A fellow
will think a henp more of you If you
pay with one five dollar bill than with
five ones. A handful of chicken feed
Indicates that you have had to hustle
around pretty lively to get the money
and that there Isn't much left where
that came from. A man who really
has money can afford to pay In pennies
If bo feels like It, but he who has little
can keep up his credit only by using
large bills." New York Press.

Handel' Appetite.
Handel was blessed with a wonder-

ful appetite, and many are the amus-
ing accounts, true or otherwise, as to
the means taken by Its owner for Its
Indulgence. His gastronomic propensi-
ties were frequently the object of sa-

tires, and In one caricature the com-
poser Is represented as sitting on a
beer lytrrel. A bam and a pair of
fowls are attached to the pipes of an
organ, a turbot lies upon a pile of
books, and the floor of the apartment
Is strewn with oyster shells. It is
more likely that his adversaries In-

vented and propagated many of the
wild stories concerning bis eating and
drinking powers than that they had
any foundation in literal fact No one
would probably order a dinner for
three persons for instance, and be-

cause It was being kept back for the
company to arrive blurt out to the as-

tonished waiter: "I am de gompany.
Bring up de tinner bretlsslmo."

Sniping In Warfare.
The method of sniping in warfare is

as follows: Three men set out two
In one direction and one in another.
The single man, when he believes be is
In the neighborhood of the enemy, lets
off his rifle, no matter In what direc-
tion, and thus draws the fire of the
sentry. Immediately the two other
stalkers fire Into the space lit up by
the discharge. When this goes on, all
round the camp the result is constant
alarm at night time. Soldiers are
warned not to reply to a sniper, but
the temptation is well nigh Irresistible.
Their exertions, however, meet with
little success, for snipers generally
stalk the sentries from behind stones.

London Globa.

Lola Montes.
At one time there was much com-

mercial and social Intercourse between
Ireland and Spain. Oalway and d

were the chief Irish ports en-

gaged in this trade. To this day the
Spanish type of beauty Is discernible
among the Galway girls. Probably the
most famous result of the blending of
Spanish and Irish blood was the ac-

tress and dancer Lola Montex. Her
true name was Marie Dolores Eliza

Gilbert She captivated European
monarchs as well as popular audi-
ences and was for a year or so practi-
cally the ruler of Bavaria until a revo-
lution compelled her to flee.

Spelled With a "V."
Frank Millet's baby was christened

In London when Hutton and Lawrence
Barrett were present. The child was
to be named Lawrence, and Barrett
spoiled it out "Lawrence," as his name
was spelled. Hutton immediately cor-

rected him with "Laurence," as bis
own name is spelled. And they shout-
ed this at each other, to the amaze-
ment of the parish clerk, till Mr. Millet
stopped them, with the remark that
the father ought to have something to
say and, turning to the clerk, said,
"Spell him with a v.' " And Lavrence
Millet he was made by law. Christian
Register.

Civilisation and the Kafflr.
On bare feet of which the skin grew

so tough as to enable him to run over
the sharpest rocks without flinching,
the old Kaffir could easily walk, aa
fast as a horse trots, fifty miles a day.
The Kaffir who still goes barefoot can
do so today. He used likewise to be
able to get a light the "boy" who Is
constantly bothering one now for
matches by rubbing two sticks to-

gether. Now he Is as helpless in the
dark as ourselves. Pall Mall Gazette.

Donhly EmbirriMlag,
Suitor Beg pardon for Interrupting,

but I er have Just come er that Is,
I have Just been speaking to your
daughter, and she referred me to you.
Old Gentleman Gee crickets! I won-
der if that girl thinks I am made of
money. You are about the fortieth
bill collector she has sent In today. If
she doesn't marry pretty soon I'll be
bankrupt New Yrk Weekly.

What She Saw.
Caller Mrs. De Style Is not In, yon

say? Why, I saw her through the
window aa I came up the steps. Serv-

ant (blandly) Shure, mum, that was
only her shadow yon saw.

BATTLEFIELD ORATIONS.

A Great Denl of Fiction Abont the
Recorded Blnrtlal Speeehea.

Somebody once asked the Duke of
Wellington If speeches on tho battle-Hel- d

were really made, as reported and
what was their effect. Tho duke said,
"What effect on the whole army can
be made by a speech since you cannot
conveniently make It heard by more
than a thousand men standing about
you?" Then the duko was asked If
It were not the fact that Napoleon de-
livered some rather notable orations
on tho field. The duko would not have
It. "The proclamations you read of In
the French army were much more seen
In the papers than by tho soldiers they
were meant for Paris." It was all
right, the duke agreed, to address a
regiment upon presenting It with col-

ors and that sort of thing. On the
whole, French troops might be more
Impressed by a speech than tho Eng-

lish, who In the duke's Waterloo orrny
were, he declared, "the Scum of tho
earth, who had all enlisted for drink."
The French, with their system of con-
scription, had a fair sprinkling of all
classes.

"No," comments a writer, "all these
martial obiter dicta which our histories
treasure up for us were for tho most
part never spoken at all. Tho 'last
words' of dying men and the speeches
made on the battlefield or the deck of
an admiral's flagship are not to bo re-

garded as having been nctually ut-- ,

tered. The famous 'Up, guards, and at
'em!' accredited to Wellington at Wa-

terloo, was never spoken. Wellington ,
himself denied it."

SELLING GOODS.

The Method That Lead to Snrcenn In
Rnxlneaa Life.

When a customer comes In. don't,
whatever yon do, drag yourself out of
the chair as though you were disturbed
from a rest, but Jump up and greet her
or him as though you were really
glad to wait ou them. Act so they will
ask for you the next time they come
to the store. The salesman who Is
constantly being asked for by cus-
tomers never has to worry abont a
Job.

Don't be stiff and act or feel as
though you were far tho mental su-

perior of the customer. If you do, no
sale will result

Just for the sake of argument, let us
take all tho successes In your city, no
mutter what line they are In. Do they
advertise?

The public, somehow or other, seem
to be able to read between the lines.
If your ad. Is not truthful they will not
respond.

It takes moro than a mere cut to at-

tract the eye to make your ad. pay.
There must be solid, honest store news
of good values behind It

Never underrate the Intelligence of
your customer. lie may know more
about the article you are showing than
you do.

Post yoursflf on every article you
aro expected to sell, so you can talk
convincingly and knowingly. That Is
what sells goods convincing talks.
Never mind the price; that will take
care of itself. Brains.

A Steveniion Story.
A book on Stevenson tolls of a speech '

he made at a gathering of Scotchmen
In Samoa. He said: "I cannot say why
we are proud to be Scotsmen, but tho
fact remains that we are. It Is not
that our laud Is sunny like these trop-
ical Isles, and Its climate is not ev-- .
lovely. Scotland's history contains lit-

tle that Is. not disgusting to people of
humane feelings. That long brawl
which Is called Scottish history con-

tains scarcely one object that Scots
have patience with." The address-dre-

tears to the eyes of a German who had
gone to the meeting violently preju-
diced against Stevenson. No sooner
had the speaker finished than the meet-
ing proceeded to clasp hands and sing
"Auld Lang Syne."

Cnrlnne Tltlea.
The English reformers adopted some

curious titles for their devotional and
controversial works. "Matches Lighted
at the Divine Fire," "The Gun of Peni
tence," "The Shop of the Spiritual
Apothecary," "The Bank of Faith."
"Slrpennyworth of Divine Spirit."
"Some Fine Biscuits Baked In the
Oven of Charity, Carefully Conserved
For the Chickens of the Church," "The
Sparrows of the Spirit" and "The
Sweet Swallows of Salvation" are
among the number.

Fonr Xatlona.
Practical Idealism takes with the

German chiefly the form of devotion to
duty. In the Russian it Is a readiness
to saennce evervthin to his inward
ieeung. in the Anglo-Saxo- n it is the
staking of the whole nerson for a con
crete, palpable and distinetlv fixed nnr- -

pose. In the Frenchman It is tt general
wea wnlcn carries him away to great
aeeas. Baron F. von Wrangell In Con
temporary Review.

Suceeaa Eaaler Than Failure.
We say success Is easier than failure

that a man who makes a success in life
works less, worries less and has an
easier time generally than the man
who makes a failure and spends his
time in telling how he is smarter than
other people, but that "luck' has been

gainst him.jhlson Globe.


